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26 Compete For Minor Offices
^Student Body To Vote
for Officers March 12

The students running for minor offices are left to right, first row, Gail Woodard, Nancy Spady, and
Marty Walker; second row, Oma Gilford, Diane Penne'well, Sally Manspeaker, and ,Linda Miller; third
row, Becky Black, Diane Powell, Lynn Zirkle, and Linda Pac6; fourth row, Carole Gorry and Shirley
Thaxton.

Ross Nominated 50 Students Join Cotillion
For Assoc. Editor After Annual Spring Goating
Toni Ross has been nominated
for the position of associate editor
of the Breeze. Before she is appointed to the position, she must
have the approval of the student
body.
According to the new election
regulation, the associate editor of
the Breeze is nominated based on
her qualifications. If only bnq person is qualified or if only one person accepts the nomination to the
position, an election is not held
and the nominated student must
receive the approval of the student
body.
Miss Ross, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ross of Alexandria, has worked on the Breeze
staff for two years. Her freshman year she worked as a reporter
and this past year she has served
as news editor. She is a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority. During her freshman year,
Miss Ross was freshman editor of
the Bluestone. She is, also, executive president of the area clubs.
Miss Ross is majoring in English
and minoring in history.

Fifty students became members of
the Bluestone Cotillion Club following the annual spring "goating" which
was held February 18 and 19.
The new members are Carla
Daniels, Marilyn Malone, Ron Pugh,
Gail Bryant, Barbara Brown, Susan
Gardner, Jackie Glover, Julia Thurman, Judy Caldwell, Connie Beale,
Sissy Scdurk, Tommic Cusinama,
Sandra Compton, Ronnie Schober,
Missy Hubers, Kay Seaman, Charlotte
Chevers, Alice McLeod, Nancy
Redgraves, Paige Martin, Merle Kay,
Donna Corey, Margaret Schackleford, Anne Haines, Beverly Haeks,
and Harriet Booz.
Other new members are Tony Bonnano, Michele Aument, Kathy Rose,
Barbara White, Pat Stover, Blossom
Thompson, John Hammel, Betsy
Robertson, Joe Moyers, Zora Herrington, Pam Larsen, Frank Strough,
Beth Stecle, Linda McGonigal, Emily
Bost, Anne Stoneburner, Jean Tuggole, Jane Hoffman, Landa Stevens,
Barbara Robbins, Suzanne Kotzer,
and Barbara Hatter.
Officers of the club are president,
June Basile; vice president, Elaine
Boyer; treasurer, Peggy Boyce; re-

Greek Rushees Walk Today,
Enter House Of Their Choice
by Gail Woodard
At three-thirty today approximately sixty Madison College coeds
will gather to endure silent moments of anticipation before making one of the most important
"walks" of their young lives. Two
hours later they will have publicly
entered the sorority house of their
choice and officially become members of the Greek world. Meanwhile those who have previously undergone a similar experience will wait anxiously for each
rushee to take the "long walk"
from the fourth floor of Wilson
Hall to Main ..'Street, hoping that
somehow each rushee on their rush ^
list will be guided up their walk
and into their house.
,
The fact that each rushee's destination has been previoulsy. decided
by an ingenious method of matching rushee preferential, bids with

sororities' lists of those they'd like
to have for new sisters, has no effect on the sorority girls. They
have been incommunicado with
rushees since the preferentials were
signed and turned in March 8 at
noon.
Only the Chairman, ChairmanElect, and Sponsor of the Panhellenic Council know the destinations. The rushees are told a
few seconds before they begin to
"walk", when they receive their
bids.
"Walk" climaxes a week of
formal rush which began with a
meeting of all students being rushed and included two two-hour
open houses held by each sorority.
Added attractions will be a singspiration by new and old Greeks
before, the movie tonight and, of
course, the gathering on the quadrangle after "walk" is completed.

cording secretary, Jaiiiee Brown; corresponding secretary, Sara Cruise;
reporter, Ray Hoffman; business
manager, Ed Cooke; social chairmen, Lonna Surrett and Janice Middleton; and sergeant at arms, Nancy
Taylor.
Cotillion is the oldest dance club
on campus; it was founded in 1929
and has as its purpose the sponsoring
of social activities on campus thereby bringing together various groups.

Woodwind Recitaf
Features Quintet
Five members of the Madison
College Orchestra will be featured
in a woodwind quintet recital
March 15 at 8 p.m. in the Campus
School Auditorium. They will play
Menuetto and Trio by F. J. Hayden, and Allegro Molto from Divertimento No. 14 by Mozart.
Members of the quintet are Donna
Sue Woodson, flute; Jackie Foster,
oboe; Sarah Fitzwater, clarinet;
Patricia Perdue, bassoon; and
Genny Brewer, french horn.
Also included in the program
will be two solos by Patricia Perdue and a clarinet duet by Ruth
Monseh and Jeanette Kessel. The
first solo will be Concerto for Bassoon by Mozart, with Sarah Fitzwater as accompanist; and the second will be Sonate by Paul Hindemith, with Jean Zirkle as accompanist.
The clarinet duet will be Allegro
Affettuoso by Beethoven.
o

Twenty-six students are competing for minor office positions of
the six major organizations. The
election will be held March 12 in
the post office lobby. All candidates are required to post qualification sheets in Harrison Hall Lobby.
Peggy Hedley and" Susan Buschman are competing for the position
of honor council vice-president.
Miss Buschman is the daughtd*
of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Buschman
of Alexandria. She is in elementary education. Her college activities include: Honor Council representative, freshman and sophomore
years, and secretary of Council her
junior year; Dormitory House
Council, sophomore and junior
years; Orchesis Club, freshman
and sophomore years and Secretary
of 9teb. ,^r. vear: Hrrh^js
Representative to Fine Arts Festival, junior year; Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority, Acting Vice
President, junior year.
Miss Hedley, whose home is
Virginia Beach, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hedley. She
is majoring in English and minoring in History. Peggy lists for her
college activities: Student-Faculty
Advisory Committee, freshman and
sophomore years; Porpoise Club
member, sophomore year and Vice
President of Porpoise Club her junior year; Honor Council representative, junior year; Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority; Social Chairman her sophomore year and Public Relations Chairman, junior year;
WAA Intramural Swimming Sports
Leader, junior year.
Marty Walker and Margaret
Taylor are competing for the position of Legislative vice-president
of the Student Government Association.
Miss Walker, who is from Portsmouth, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis B. Walker. She is a
mathematics major with a minor in
psychology. For her college activities, Marty lists: Vice President
of Dormitory, freshman year; Student Council representative and
Chairman of Constitutional Committee, sophomore and junior years;
Alphjjt Sigma Tau social sorority;
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society,
junior year; Vice President of
Mathematics Club, junior year;
Student Education Association, jun-

ior year; and Outstanding Junior.
Miss Taylor has been a day student representative to SGA for two
years. She is also a member of the
Math Club, Sesame Club, and the
orchestra. Miss Taylor is majoring
in mathematics.
Nancy Spady and Gail Woodard
are running for the office of judicial vice president of SGA.
Miss Spady is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spady of
Hampton, Va. She is presently a
junior representative to SGA, and
was a representative during her
Freshman year. She has served on
the student faculty committee and
the impaneling board of SGA. She
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi
Honor Society and Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority.
Miss Woodard is the daughter
of Mrs. J. W Woodard of Wc
bridge, "Va. Sfie was a sophomore
representative to SGA and worked
on the Student Faculty Relations
Committee. She has worked on
the Breeze as feature editor and
co-editor of the junior edition.
Miss Woodard was a delegate to
the Model United Nations General
Assembly last year and is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority.
Diane Pennewell and Oma Gilford are competing for the position
of secretary of SGA.
Miss Pennewell ig the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pennewell
of Dover, Delaware. She was sec-.
(Continued on Page 2)

May 1 Deadline
Set For Applying
For Scholarships
Students desiring to apply for 'a
State Teachers Scholarship at
Madison College for the Regular
Term of 1963-64 and/or the 1963
Summer Term may do so in the
Office of Admissions and Student
Aid, Wilson Hall, first floor, room
No. 9.
The application blanks
have been received from the Richmond office for both of the above
scholarships. The deadline to apply for a Regular Term Scholarship for next year is May 1st, 1963;
and the applications for the 1963
Summer Term Scholarships must
be on file by April 1, 1963.

t

English Competency Test Set
For Juniors March 12, 14
The Junior English Competency
Test will be given on Tuesday,
March 12, and Thursday, March 14.
It will be given from 3:30 to 6:00
p.m. at the Campus School Auditorium.
All Juniors are required to take
CANDIDATES FOR MINOR OFFICES are left to right, first
.,_,..„
_
.
row, Peggy Lane, Andrea Berkley, Susan Buschman, and Toni Ross;
the English Competency Test; and
^ndro^ Lois Cardarella, Anne Edison, Marcella Blaylock, and
there will be no excuses given for^^jSne Hundley; third row, Helen Dias, Susan Burtz, Bobbie Prince,
classes missed.
and Becky Hayes.
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Two

Minor Elections Need Voters

^MT^L

A * "

CAMPUS

Minor elections are here again. The candidates for minor
offices have to go through the same ingenious system in order
to be nominated as do the candidates for major offices; the
qualification sheets are posted as they are in major elections;
the candidates are given ribbons to wear signifying their candidacy, just as they are in major elections, and voting takes
place just as it takes place in. major elections. Speeches are not
given in minor elections, nor are buzz sessions held.
*£ THOUGHT VOU &MDWg
WOULPN'r.HAV/e Trt TE&T
UNTIL yVgPNgSPAY/"

We doubt that the reason for this apparent lack of interest
has anything to do with the electoral system per se. The students have the opportunity to find out the qualifications of those
people running for the minor office. True the students can not
see the candidates get up and make speeches, but for what reason would the students want the candidates to do so? The
minor candidates certainly can not give a list of their plans for
the organizations they hope to support since these platforms
have already been thoroughly stated by the newly elected major
officers. The „minor candidates simply want td support.

i

_We don't plan to solve this age old problem of complacency
with one editorial. Nor do we plan to challenge the students
by waving four class banners before their cow-like eyes in
order to get them to vote. We just hope that, for once, the
students will react because they feel a responsibility to their
college community. We hope that they can, for once, understand the gravity of the minor office elections. And we hope
that the minor office election voting rates can top that 86%
...
major office student voting rate.

Men, Show Us Your Talents!
Arise men students, your opportunity to express the male
opinion, creative ability, and various other talents has come.
During the week March 10-16 the men students will be given
free reign in the Breeze Room in Logan Basement^with the
hope that a printable issue of the paper will be the result.
Following a "tradition" begun two years ago, The Breeze
will again be planned, penned, and published by male members
of the Madison College student body.
Interested males should contact Lyn Cox, editor, and
prepare to devote time and energy to the various staff positions.
Reporters, headline writers, copy readers, typists, make-up
editors, and feature writers are needed.
Help make the voice of the men known. Participate in
this opportunity to increase masculine standing. Help the men
print their edition of The Breeze.
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Gail Woodard
Toni Ross
. Carole Gorry
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— Pat Steele, Fran Vaughn, Louise Scott,
Pat Campbell, Sandra Duffel, Bonnie Paul
—.
Virginia Knott, Sandra Staten

Students React
With Fervor
At Class Night
—by Ronald E. Hoover-

In practically all aspects, then, the system for the election^
of the minor candidates is the same as that of the system for
the election of major officer candidates. With the exception of
one thing. The number of students voting in the minor elections, inevitably, is far below the number of students voting in
the major elections.

So, we have to go back to the age old problem at Madison
the reason for most everything wrong on this campus
complacency. When it comes right down to it, the students are
too uninterested to find out the qualifications of the minor candidates and they are too "laxidasical" to go to the voting booth
and vote intelligently, vmormmu.<fy'4b* ~"*~*r *~rJ*in>t have.
"the good old class spirit" encouraging them to vote in the
minor elections, as they did in the major elections, and they
don't have the nerve to face a longer list of candidates.

-™— The Free Lance ~—

•WASN'T OJIZ ZOOO WORP

TH£Me pue TOW?"

The Cranes Are Flying' Combines
Romantic Ideals With Tragic Forces

•

Mass hysteria—that's what it is!
If each student of Madison would
view class nights individually, he
would probably walk out within
ten minutes of the opening curtain. However, take approximately
five hundred screaming freshmen,
a few hundred sophomores and the
same number juniors, and a few
scattered seniors and pack them
tightly into Wilson Auditorium and
parade some flippant characters
across the stage before them and
objectively observe the - chemical
reaction—that is if you are able
to' escape the contagious hysteria
found all around you!
A collection of
relatively c a 1 m
young ladies turn^
into an audience I
reacting with a
fervency constantly
strived
for in the theatre
and'
rarely
achieved.
The
individuals within
the audience at
R. Hoover
each
dass night

are momentarily stripped of their
sophistication and are literally
by Ronald E. Hoover
despair she marries the pianist with- forced to join into the general re• "The Cranes Are Flying," a out having any real love for him.
sponse. Many students talk about
tragic tale of love and war, will be
The girl torn between loneliness, how bad class nights are, but at
shown Thursday night in Wilson despair, and waiting for her true each class night watch the group
Attc4-.-- '
■--■---•'-- '-'V .^pci^^^j: ••'—J-W-T=»—
Jfc^ '
-f-n — >>—.—»- . ,.frtmse w;«S7*pa M 'the-v
Her
lover
is
played
Dy"
reiexer
Bastudents—fantastic!
at 7:45 p.m.
This movie made its debut in the talov, and the pianist is played by
During tfie first act of Junior
United States as part of the cultural Alexander Shvorin. The movie was Class Night last week, a black out
exchange agreement promoted by the released in this country by Warner was done that Would have comSoviet Union in collaboration with Brothers and has English subtitles pletely lost a normal, apathetic
our Department of State. It lacks and strong music to aid in the drama. audience, but not our Madison
'The movie has an interesting mix- audience. They sat in complete
the communistic propaganda that
ture
of romantic ideals and tragic darkness for a minute or two and
usually permeates Russian movies exforces
and succeeds in gaining a were easily won back to the action
ported to other countries.
sympathetic
response from the au- on stage when it spastically reThe movie is produced and directed
dience
wherever
it has been shown. sumed. Rarely have I witnessed
by Mikhail Kalatozov who has reTickets
will
be
sold at the door.
audience suspension of belief and
verted back to the cinematic style
willingness to response so strong
used in the early days when Pudovkin
as I have witnessed the past two
and Dovzhenko were making filmic
years while attending Madison
history with their revolutionary MINOR OFFICES
(Continued from Page 1)
College.
techniques. Every conceivable type of
camera shot and camera angle is retary of her sophomore class and
I personally do not feel class
used, so common to the old silent secretary of the intra-dormitory nights are worth the time spent
films, and is blended together with council this year. She is presently on them, but I bow before the
the modern emphasis on actor and a junior usher, president of Logan group of excitable young ladies
dormitory, and a member of Alpha who pass through a very interest-,
dialogue.
The story deals with a boy and Sigma Tau sorority. During her ing ritual four times a year as
girl that are torn apart by the freshman year, Miss Pennewell prescribed by .tradition.
I only
Second World War. The boy goes was vice president of her dorm and wish our serious theatre was treated to more of the same enthusiasm.
off to patriotically fight for his a member of Orchesis.
Miss Gifford is the daughter of
country, and the girl is left behind
to tend to her hospital job. When Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Gifford of
she loses her family and home dur- Falls Church, Va. She Is a physiing one of the air raids and when cal education major with a minor
she does not hear from her lover, in biology. Her campus activities
she allows herself to become in- include membership in Kappa Delvolved with her lover's cousin, a ta Pi honor society and Zeta Tau
The' Baptist Student Union has
pianist, who has gotten out of going Alpha social sorority. She is president
of
the
junior
class
and
capelected
the following officers for
into the army. Out of loneliness and
tain of the girls varsity basketball the 1963-64 school yea'r:
team.
Letter to Editor
Becky Black and Diane Powell President: Josephine Saunders
are competing for the chairman- Promotional Vice-President: Sondria Torian
ship of the Standards Committee.
Miss Black is a member of the
Enlistment Chairman: Coby Ann
standards committee this year and
Bunch
Dear Editor,
is serving on the rules revision Social Chairman: Esther Piercy
This letter is intended to pro- committee of that organization. She
voke the Provocatives to perform is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha Devotional Chairman: Pat Spain
Sunday School
Representative:
social sorority, the Panhellenic
more often!
Eleanor Slate
On Saturday, March 2, this Council, and the Curie Science
group of girls from our very own Club. During her freshman year Training Union Representative:
college presented a very enjoyable she was vice president of her,dorm.
Alice Wootton
Singspiration. I am sure that their Miss Black, daughter of Mr. and Y. W. A. Representative: Lucy
audience will agree that the Pro- Mrs. T. R. Black of Lexington,
Stultz
vocatives' style of entertainment, Va., is majoring in biology and
rather soft and easy-going, is a de- minoring in general science.
Missions Chairman: Patricia Harris
Miss Powell is a member of Men's Representative: David Edlightfully refreshing change in pace
from our former Singspirations. We Standards Committee, secretary of
wards
need more entertainment like this. the junior class, vice president of
• The Provocatives consists of a her dorm, and a member of Center Hostess: Mary Sawyer
group of four upperclassmcn girls. Orchesis. She is also a member Center Host: Johnny Bryant
Carolyn Steinla taps out a catchy of Sigma Kappa social sorority Secretary: Phyllis Thacker
rhythm on the drums, while Diane and was on the nominating com- Music Chairman: Sandy Vernon
Miller sings and plays the piano, mittee last year. Miss Powell is
Editor: Joyce Coryell
and Bobbie Garnett and Fay Pugh the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Publicity Chairman: Ellen Garrett
E.
Powell
of
Clarksburg,
West
add the harmony.
Librarian: Rebecca Gracey
Virginia
and
is
majoring
in
eleThough the instrumental accompaniment is provided by only mentary education with a concenthe piano and drums, the music tration in speech and reading.
Carole Jan Gorry and Shirley
seems to be lacking nothing in
STATE THEATRE
Thackston are the two candidates
depth due to the vocal harmony.
Free passes to the State Theatre
So, whataya say, ladies? Talent for the position of editor of the
go
to Susan Dove, Carol Emswiler,
handbook.
„
is no good if it is kept hidden.
Karen Fairweather, Nula Hensley,
Miss Gorry, the daughter of Mr.
Won't you favor us again with
Sandra Harvey, Bonnie Gutzler,
and Mrs. Charles P. Gorry of Falls
another Singspiration?
Sylvia Ottaway Church, Virginia, is majoring, in Jean Lillard, Doris Redman, Edwina Phillips, and Linda Pace.
(Continued on Page 5)
Box 41

BSU Announces
1963-64 Officers

Let's See More
Of Provocatives

'/
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Juniors In Class Night
Created Unique Burlesque

Hahn To Speak
On Founder's Day
dr. Marshall T. Hahn, President
of V.P.I., will address Madison College students and faculty at the
Founders Day Assembly on Thursday,
March 14 in Wilson Auditorium.
This assembly along with the
special luncheon for guests and all
students will be in observance of the
55th anniversary of the founding of
the college.
Dr. Hahn is the new president of
V.P.I. He will take office this month.
On his trip to Madison, he will be
accompanied by his wife, the former
Margaret Louise Lee, a graduate of
Madison.
The assembly program will he recorded by W.S.V.A. and broadcast
on Sunday, March 17 from 2:10-3:00
p.m.

by Ronald E. Hoover

May Court Takes
On Oriental Look

■*•

A new look in May Day dresses
seems to be in store for the '63
May Court. The gown which the
court has selected this year has
sleek modern lin^s and somewhat
of an oriental influence.
The dress is made of veiled organza over taffeta, with a scooped
neckline, small sleeve, and modified bell-shaped skirt. The highlight of the gown is a flowing
paneled back with a veiled rose
print outlining the panel and with
a veiled print midriff. The' panel
is a take-off on the Chinese Obie
-'sagfl.
r..---The princesses and attendants of
the various classes will wear green
dresses; the May Queen and the
Maid of Honor will wear white.
The girls will wear short white
gloves but have expressed their
desire not to wear hats.
o

Sinclair To Give
Keynote Speech
Dr. Caroline Sinclair, head of the
department of health and physical
education at Madison College, will
be the keynote speaker and a consultant for the North Carolina Conference for Physical Education,
March 8-9, in Greensboro.
The conference, which will be
held at the Women's College of the
University of North Carolina, will
be attended by staff members from
departments of health and physical
education in colleges and universities throughout the state.

Mary Dwyer, on the left, and Nancy Lee are eager to set out for the
special "Focus" week-end at R-MWC.

Lee and Dwyer To Represent MC
At Weekend Symposium "Focus"
Nancy Lee and Mary Dwyer
James B. Carey, president of
have been selected by the Student the International Union of ElectriGovernment Organization to attend cal, Radio and Machine Workers,
"Focus", a week-end symposium will speak on the subject "The
sponsored by the students of Image of Labor."
Lisa Sergio will moderate a panel
Randolph-Macon Women's College.
\..<±#ymposium
will fce feti Mart* ' '&&' "CmtttttatntSCian Vr me i magr
.■<*Sy*nposu
8-10 at Randolph-Macon Women's Abroad." ■
Other speakers are Russell Kirk,
College.
the
author of "The Conservative
The topic of the symposium is
Mind",
Pedro Sanjuan, Director of
"The Image of America at Home
Special
Protocol Services, and
and Abroad."
The purpose of
Charles
Woodruff
Yost, U. S.
"Focus" is "to stimulate student
awareness in specific areas of con- Deputy Permanent Representative
to the United Nations.
temporary concern."
r;
o
Miss Lee and Miss Dwyer were
selected to attend the conference Strickland Wins First Place
on the basis of their interest in the
In Intramural Bowling
fields of study.
Linda Strickland won first place
A study of American government, labor, business, art, music in this week's intramural bowling
and religion will be made. Speak- activity with the high individual
ers will include William Proxmire, average of 161.
Miss Strickland's high individual
U. S. Senator, and James Symington, Administrative Assistant to the game rating is 201.
Mary Jo Bennett acquired 14
Attorney General.
Charlie Byrd and his trio will strikes giving her the high individgive a concert "to portray the ual strike score.
Judy Mumbower won the high
American image through music"
and the students of Randolph- individual spare record when she
Macon Women's College will dem- acquired 30 spares.
o
onstrate different aspects of modern dance.

*Hip~hangers% *Hogwashers9
Are Popular Spring Fashions
by Pat Steele

Ann Bacon, a freshman, is shown
modeling a coat which prove* the
"Kennedy-look" still rates high in
fashion.

Three

The few days of warm weather
this week have turned many a
young Madison woman's fancy
to thoughts of love... and of
spring fashions.
This is the time of year for the
light coat and what could be prettier than a white wool! The Kennedy-look still rates ace high in the
suit and the coat. The popular fur
trim is the beautiful, but oh so expensive, white fox. For the untrimmed ensemble, however, large
pins are the preferred accessory.
This spring, the big fashion
comes from the shirt. The classic
long-sleeved shirt is still the favorite but the new turn is for the
pullover shirt rather than the shirt
that buttons up the front or the
back.
For the skirt, the A-shape is
very much in demand, as is the
skirt with the pleated center, giving it the look of a culotte. The
"hip-hanger" which rests below the
waist, on the hips, is very popular
also.
Raincoats offer a new look this
year.
The short seven-eighths
length is very popular made up in
denim, with a stitching trim, belted
and buttoned like a trenchcoat.
Another innovation this spring is
the raincoat with the inset belt and
a single button at the waist. Collegiates continue to express inter(Continued on Page 4)

Provided some controlling force
was used to attain unity for the
class night production, there usually would be haphazard attempts
made to establish some believable
illusion of reality when the various
classes would stage their productions, Last Wednesday r.ight, the
class of 1964 did quite the opposite.
They dropped their sophistication
and presented a fantasy completely
divorced from realism in its style
of presentation. Their show created
its own unique terms of believability and proved to be original in its
approach to the class night tradition.
The classes of Madison College
are. in no position to try to create
"good theatre." They are bound
to fail from the start since no class
has access to the time, facilities,
and talent required for the successful completion of this goal. And
so finally, the junior class production of last week, directed by
Becky Lester, did away with these
absurd attempts at artificial plausibility and utilized the available facilities on hand to create a flippant
version of "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs" that fitted very
nicely into the mood of the occasion. The play was full of burlesque
and a sprinkling of wit; the actors
had an amateurish enthusiasm for
what they were doing; the show
wa«,djsc^e,ft^o —~'~:^".Jutiltfrlitii
ation; the production was short;
and no realistic illusion was strived
for. And because' of all these
things the production fostered that
"poetic suspension of belief" essential to the appreciation of any level
of fantasy.
The scenery was conspicuously
two-dimensional. The lighting was
greatly stylized. The trees in the
forest were people with pine sprays

in their hands. Entrances and exits
were used pr not used most unrealistically. Color was- used with
little motivation except that of
creating beauty and spectacle. And
these techniques employed by the
director and her Crew enabled the
show to attain a unique form that
captured the attention of the audience.
In .fact, the basic fault of the
show was that it did not carry
these concepts of production
through far enough. The lighting
needed to be more experimental.
The scenery could have been more
colorful and more suggestive of
fantasy. The actors could have
employed more skillful techniques
of burlesque.
In general, more
elements of farce, flippancy, wit,
and fantasy could have been employed to have made the production even more effective in terms
of its own standards of presentation.

Criterion To Hold Meeting
Featuring Spender's Poetry
The Criterion Club will hold an
open meeting on March 13, from
7-9 p.m. in Wayland Recreation
Room. There will be oral readings of poetry written by Stephen
Spender, the poet who will be on
campus for the Fine Arts Festival.
Recordings of three of his poems
will also be played. A discussion
will fellow*'the readings and recordings. All those who are interested are cordially invited to attend
the meeting.
o
VIRGINIA THEATRE
Free passes to the Virginia Theatre go to Pat Perdue, Janet Ragland, Meda Rhnex, Barbara Smith,
Ann Stoneburner, Susi Timmons,
Kathryn Welkner, Linda Fravel,
Pat Edison, and Lynda Seymour.

Etiquette Series
To Be Offered

A mock wedding ceremony will
be the first presentation in the
Etiquette Series sponsored by the
Frances Sales Home Economics
Club. The ceremony will be presented on March 15 in Blackwell
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Frank Driver, home economics graduate of Madison and
teacher at Fort Defiance High
School in Augusta County, will
conduct this ceremony for the
study of wedding etiquette. Mi?s
Carolyn Driver, a member of Madison's home economics staff will
moderate and discuss plans from
the time the engagement is announced thru the wedding ceremony.
The other topics that will be
discussed throughout the series in
the Spring will be table manners,
general entertaining, personal
charm, appropriate dress, and interviews. All students are invited to
attend this series.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

Fink's Jewelers
Inc.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

reflecting
America's
most
treasured
daytime

drew

MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

1

it

W

For constant chic, a Pat Perkins woven
65% Dacron® Polyester, 35% Cotton
that is so remarkably crease
resistant Easy wash and quick dry, it
needs just the touch of the iron.
In beautiful muted stripes.
Elasticized hemp belt. Sizes 10 to 18.
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Blanshard Says

Sophomores Upset
Faculty; All-Stars
Defeat Jr.-Sr.'s

'Conformity Is A Threat To Nation,
But It Can, And Must, Be Overcome'

by Floyd Freeze
(Ed. note: Floyd Freeze will be
reporting sports events weekly for
the Breeze.)
FACULTY UPSET
With only one week remaining
in the regular season, the Faculty
team' has been jolted from the unbeaten ranks by the determined,
"fired-up" Sophomore "Nads."
The "Nads", who had a player
foul out early in the second quarter, played more than half the game
with only four players on the floor.
Playing cautiously to hang on to
an early lead, the "Nads" accurate
shooting from the floor gave them
a 32-25 lead at the half.
The over-anxious Faculty Team
fought desperately to come from
port — "car-dodging.'
behind during the second half; but
playing a little too carelessly, they
began getting into foul trouble
themselves. One by one the Faculty members headed for the bench
as the Sophomores opened the lead
still further with accurate shot9
from the foul line. During the last
ly nonexistent. The crosswalk sitby Pat Steele
few minutes, the two remaining
uation is so bad that even if the
Yes,
we
are
back
to
that
same
players for the Faculty fought
driver of a car wanted to stop, he
problem
again—the
traffic
situation
hopelessly as the jubilant "Nads"
wouldn't see the painted crosswalkin
front
of
Doc's
demands
a
stop
handily coasted to a 62-49 upset.
area until he had zoomed by.
The Sl|momores were led to vic- light, and the BREEZE staff inWednesday night these 72 people
tory by Floyd Freeze's 21 points tends to help make this demand a
could
not cross the street until
realization.
and 20 points by Jack Armentrout.
there
was
a mof-^ary, break in
Two-Madisonites
.made,..*■
casual
'"deorge KorfteVscored l^pomfs fof^
traffic. This number of pedestrians
visit
on
Wednesday
to
Doc's
Tea
the losers.
Room, located on ^J»in Street would probably increase on a night
FRESHMEN WIN
across from the college. During when Madison is offering liver and <
the hour of 5:00-6:00 p.m., they onions instead of roast beef too!
The other game this past week
A stop light is badly needed to
recorded 624 cars passing this spot.
was won by the Freshmen "AllDuring this dinner hour 72 peo- regulate the flow of traffic and to
Stars" who handed the Jr.-Sr.
ple crossed the street, using the so- give the students a fair and safe
Team their fifth straight loss.
called "safety facility" of cross- chance of crossing the street every
Jumping off to an early lead, the
walks which are so worn by pass- two or three minutes. An appoint"All-Stars" found themselves ahead
ing cars that the paint is practical- ment is scheduled with the adminat the half by a 31-19 score.
istration to discuss this situation
The "never-say-die" Jr.-Sr. Team
and to get the ball rolling for posfought valiantly during the second FASHIONS
sible solutions.
half, but the high-scoring Fresh(Continued from Page 3)
men proved to be just a little too est in the madras-denim reversible
hot to handle. The "All-Stars", raincoats also.
paced by Dennis Early's 28 points
In casual clothes, the latest deand 17 by Joe Moyer, beat the sign is what one fashion magazine
upset-minded Jr.-Sr., Team by a calls the "hogwasher." This is a
HARHIbONBUPC. VA. |,'flgllgUn
score of 64-47.
type of jumper which has a bodice
Roy Vorhauer paced the losers that very much resembles the oldNOW SHOWING
with 21 points.
fashioned overalls of a farmer;
WALT DISNEY'S
the skirt is often A-shaped. The
TEAM STANDINGS
"hogwasher" is usually "made of
Won Lost Pet. G.B. denim or poplin.
Team
Although many classics remain
4
1
.800
Faculty
in
demand, spring fashions are
3
2
.600
1
Sophomore
Freshman
3
2
.600
1 shaping up to be bold and exciting.
Starts MONDAY
Jr.-Sr.
0
5
.000
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It's That Old Problem AgainWe Need A Traffic Light!

A former Yale philosopher said
in an address at Madison College
Wednesday that Conformity among
American youth is a very real
threat to the nation but it can, and
must, be overcome.
Dr. Brand Blanshard, emeritus porfessor of philosophy at Yale University, said, "the way to escape
outward pressures to conform is to
conform to self-imposed laws."
"The greatest threat to freedom
today stems from "mass communications and the public opinion which
it moulds," Dr. Blanshard stated,
(hiding those who would escape
conformity by judging everything as

phoney, he said, "The way to escape
conformity to public opinion is to conform to an ideal community. Live in
the spiritual community of the best
minds of our time and the best minds
of the past."
. Dr. Blanshard received his BA
from the University of Michigan in
1914, bis MA from Columbia University in 1918, his BS from Oxford
University in 1920 and PhD from
Harvard In 1921. He was a Rhodes
Scholar from 1913 to 1915 and from
1919 to 1920.
In 1952-53, Dr. Blanshard gave the
Gifford Lectures in Scotland, and in
1959 he was named the Paul Carus
Foundation Lecturer.

On Campus

with,
MteShukin

(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dvarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunderstood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure—
the dean.
The dean (from the Latin Deanere—to expel) is not, as many
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
guide,-a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek Deanos—to skewer) is characterized chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns,
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deangemaeht-^W poop 'a -party/ .* 'MA of Marlboroe for the same
reason that all men of good will are fond of MarIboros—because
Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos
are honestly good,"honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes in two different containers—a soft pack which
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one
honestly hopes, will be soon.

VIRGINIA

"Son of Flubher"

TOP TEN SCORERS*
Player Team
Pte. Per Game
K. Moore—Faculty
19.7
D. Early—Freshman
16.2
R. Vorhauer—Jr.-Sr.
13.2
J. Armentrout—Sophomore
12.8
F. Freeze—Sophomore
11.8
G. Polites—Faculty
11.6
B. Hunter—Sophomore
11.3
J. Walters—Freshman
10.3
M. Cook—Freshman
10.0
J. Moyer—Freshman
9.5
* Based on 3 out of 5 games
played.
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NOW PLAYING
DEAN MARTIN
LANA TURNER
Color

"Who's Got
The Action"

LAWRENCE HARVEY
and
FRANCES NUYEN

The Place to be
"IN"
Out of the gates

"A Girl Named
Tamiko"

IS

a romantic loye story
about modern Japan
filmed in color

DOC'S
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650 -

Prescriptions Cosmetics
Candies
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Film
Stationery
Greeting Cards
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Plus Second Hit
CLIFF RICHARDS
Color

"It's Wonderful
To Be Young"

the original

JJILO

Shoes

the new lighter walking shoes

But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor,
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
case from the files of Dean S
of the University of Y
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and
the University is,Yutah.)
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a freshman named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a
brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she
would find a rainhood very useful—possibly even essential.
Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice—and
the results, I am pleased to report, were"madly successful!
Today Emma is a happy woman—singing lustily, wearing
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
—twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter
.. . And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his unwanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his
own age—Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud fatherstepfather, to be perfectly accurate—of three fine, healthy
boys from Agnes's first marriage—Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43;
and Irving, 55—and when Walter puts, the boys on a lead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah.
And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy—happy to spend' long,
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and
without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow.
© 1983 M»i Sbulmu

Starts FRI.—MARCH 15

"Days of Wine
and Roses"

1rrf wtdMeyelnYidk

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET

We don't say Marlboro It the dean of filter cigarettes, but
we're sure It's at the head of the class. Get some soon—
wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union.
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Candidates Submit Qualifications
(Continued from Page 2)
ton,., Virginia. She has worked on
Social Science and History with a the Bluestone staff for two years
Government minor.
and is the editor of the student
Miss Gorry's activities include
directory section this year. She is
vice-president of the junior class, a member of the Newman Club
Photo Editor of the Breeze, Dele- and Phi Beta Lambda. Miss Dias
gate to the Model United Nations is in business administration.
General Assembly, and Delegate to
Becky Hayes and Barbara Prince
Associated Collegiate Press ■ Con- are competing for the vice presiference. She is a member of the dency of the Y.W.C.A.
Social Science Society, Alpha SigMiss Hayes is the daughter of
ma Tau sorority, and was selected
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Hayes of Newas Outstanding Junior.
port News, Virginia. She was the
Miss Thackston, is the daughter Co-Y Representative during her
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Thacks- first year here, chairman of the
ton of Portsmouth, Virginia. Miss Co-Y Cabinet during ' her second
Thackston is majoring in Business year, and is now the secretary of
, Education. She is a member of the YWCA. She is a member of
Pi Omega Pi, honorary fraternity Phi Mu social sorority in which
of Business Education, vice presi- she serves as pledge director. Miss
dent of her dorm, and Parliamen- Hayes is in elementary education
tarian of the Junior Class. Her with a concentration in biology.
other activities include membership
Miss Prince is the daughter of
in Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority, • Mrs. Nellie B. Prince of Norfolk,
German Club, Phi Beta Lambda, Virginia. She has been a member
and the Student Education Asso- of the Y Cabinet for two years
ciation.
and has served as publicity chairLois Cardarella and Anne Edison man and treasurer. Miss Prince is
are competing for the position of a member of Phi Mu sbcial sorority
chairman of the recreation coun- and Phi Omega Tau Honorary
cil.
Home Economics Club. She was
Miss Cardarella is the daughter the recipient of the Blueridge
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cardarella Home Economics Scholarship for
of Arlington, Va. Miss Cardarella juniors. Miss Prince is in curricuhas served on the recreation coun- lum IX in dietetics.
cil for three years and is presently
Marcella Blaylock and Jane
secretary of4he council. She is a. Hundley are candidates for the
member of the social committee, office of social committee chair-

- ~ -

house caunr il
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sorority, and' vice president of the
social science society.
Miss1 Edison is the daughter of
Mrs. P. M. Edison. She is'treasurer of the social science society,
a member of Zeta Tau Alpha social
sorority, and a member of SEA.
She was a member of house council in Cleveland her sophomore
year. Miss Edison is a history and
social science major and an English and government minor.
Susan Bertz and Helen Dias are
running for the position of Business Manager of the Bluestone.
Miss Bertz is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bertz of Virginia Beach. She has worked on
the Bluestone for two years and is
presently the patron editor of the
annual. She is a member of the
Newman Club, SEA, Sigma Phi
Lambda, and Cleveland house council. Miss Bertz is in elementary
education with a concentration in
library science.
Miss Dias is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dias of ArlingHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I

Illllllllll,,

Miss Maylock is the daughter "of
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Blaylock of
Radford, Virginia. She is presently a member of the social committee, Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority and a junior marshal. Miss

Blaylock has been a member of
house council and was. the chairman of programs for class night.
Miss Hundley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hundley of
Richmond, Virginia. She has been
a member of house council for two
years. She holds membership in
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority,
Kappa Delta Pi, Concert Choir, and
house council. Miss Hundley is a
member of the Student Faculty
Relations Committee.
Linda Pace and Lynn Zirkle are
candidates for the SGA recorder
of points.
Miss Pace is the daughter of, Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Pace of Richmond, Virginia, She is a member
of Pi Omega Pi, Sigma Phi
Lambda in which she serves as
treasurer, Phi Beta Lambda, and
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority
in which she is the newly elected
president. Miss Pace is a member
of dormitory house council and is
the WAA bowling sports leader.
She is in business education.
Miss Zirkle is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Zirkle of Ar-

tary of the student faculty relations committee, and treasurer of
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
She was a sophomore representative to honor council, a member of
Phi Beta Lambda business club
her freshman and sophomore years,
and a member of house council
her freshman year. Miss Manspeaker is in business education.
Miss Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Miller, Sr., of
Fairfax, Virginia She is a member
of the SGA standards committee
and the rules revision committee.
She was a dormitory vice president
(Continued on Page 6)
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You will find them at

I Valley Books I
82 South Main St.
Books — Bibles
I*-*-nrenr—~mattbiixiry ~~*i*
Records — Mono and
Stereo
i
|
I School and Art Supplies \
''miiiiiiiniiiiniHiM,in„„,,„„,
,01111111

RADIO .:. TV
PHONOGRAPH
NEEDLES

lington, Virginia. She was a freshman representative to SGA and
was the substitute recorder of
points last semester. She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority, and the S.N.E.A. Miss
Zirkle has been an usher and &
dormitory president. She is in elementary education with a concentration in psychology.
Sally Manspeaker and Linda
Miller are running for the office of
treasurer of SGA.
Miss Manspeaker is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Manspeaker
of Westminster, Maryland. She is
a member of Pi Omega Pi, secre-
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HEFNER'S 1
i

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At, Low Prices

.:. REPAIRS
,*6?H. Green Stamps on all]
cash and carry service
SALES

CHARMS, PINS, KEYS,
and RINGS

CHEW BROTHERS
242 East Water St
Phone: 434-3631

166 S. Main St.
IIUI
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Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
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LOKER'S SHOE!
REPAIR SHOP j

We give d&(. Green Stamps only when accounts are paid
at either of our downtown stores

Shoe repair of
the better kind

163 NORTH MAIN STREET or

30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE I
16 NEWMAN AVENUE — This store

Phone 434-7782

t

is nearer Madison College

60 West Elizabeth Street §
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253
CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

„„>

easy going elegance

GLENHAVEN'S
costume with a
'flax" look
Stealing the spring scene, the marvelous
look of natural flax. Here, adroitly achieved
in a wonder blend of flax and rayon that
even feels like pure flax. Qlenhaven tailors
it with classic framed jacket, sliver skirt and
adds a soupcon of mushroom toned print
to a chic blouse to complete the costume.
Natural only.
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Frances Sale Home Economics Club
Elects Mistr As Convention Delegate
Jane Mistr, a member of the
junior class, was elected by the
Frances Sale Home Economics Club
as a delegate to the annual Virginia
Home Economics Convention to be
held in Roanoke, Virginia, March
27-30.
.
During the convention, which will
be held at the Hotel Roanoke, Miss
Mistr will be considered for a state
office in the Virginia Home Economics Association. After reviewing her
qualifications, the conventional nominating committee will decide whether
she will be a candidate for the office
of president or for the office of
vice president.
Miss Mistr was chosen to represent
the home economics chapter of
Madison because of her many outstanding achievements in the home
economics field. During the four years
that she attended Tappahannock
High School she was a member of
the Future Homemakers of America
Association, holding the offices of
vice president, reporter, and chairman
of the membership committee; she
was secretary and reporter for the
northern Virginia district of the
Future Homemakers of America Fed- ■
eration; she was a member of
the 4-H Club for eleven years, during which time she won a national
award encompassing an expense-paid
trip to the 4-H Club Congress held
in Chicago; also while in high school
she served as president of the Business Leaders of America and of the
County Honor Club.
At Madison, Miss Mistr has corv
tinued to be active in the field of
home economics—she chose it as her
major! She is a member of the
Frances Sale Club and has served as
vice president this year, and for eight
weeks last semester was the acting
president while the officer was away
student teaching. She has also headed
several committee^ in the club.
Miss Mistr is a member of the
Student Education Association and of
the 4-H Alumnae Club. During the
summer of 1962 she served as vice
president of the Student Government

Association. She is a member of the
German Dance, Club and of Alpha
Gamma Deltafsocial fraternity.
With the above qualifications and
activities, Miss Mistr gives every
assurance of her capability of holding a state office if she is elected.
Commenting on her delegation to the
convention, she said, "I feel that it
will be a great privilege and honor
to have^this, opportunity to work more
closely with the Virginia Home Economic Association."

MINOR OFFICES
(Continued from Page 5)
her freshman year, a member of
the social science club her sophomore year, and is presently the
scholarship chairman of Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority. Miss Miller
is in elementary education with a
concentration in social science.
Andrea Berkley and Peggy Lane
pi
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are competing for the office of vice
president of WAA.
Miss Berkley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A4 C. Berkley of
Colonial Heights, Virginia. She is
a member of Sigma Phi Lambda,
Orchesis, and Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority. She is the treasurer
of the social committee, reporter
of the Mercury Club, and a member of the rec council. Miss Berkley plays on the extramural hockey
team. She is majoring in physical
and health education and minoring
in biology.
Miss Lane is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. CD. Lane of Far Hills,
New Jersey. She was a WAA
dorm representative last year and
is the WAA sports coordinator this
year. She has participated on the
extramural hockey and basketball
teams for two years. Miss Lane is
a member of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority, Mercury Club, and
was vice president of her dorm last
semester. She is majoring in BioChemistry and minoring in' physical education.
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Grumbacker
Artist Supplies

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.

ZIRKLES

located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

111 West Market St.
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I MANY NEW ALBUMS
To Browse Through
at

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
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JULIAS RESTAURANT
"'■

Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

STYLE CUTS
PERMANENTS
FOR EASTER
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
Styles by Henry

COIFFURES LORREN
Hosteller Bldg.

Phone 434-7375

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

Portraits Are Our Specialty

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
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If you are not satisfied with your school proofs,
come see us.
ONE 5x7 is $8
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 5x7 are $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Call For Appointment Or Come By And See Us
79 East Market Street

x

Ike $M$ Hcase
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF THEIR FIRST FLOOR

Casual Room
(COLLEGE SHOP)
YOU'LL BE PLEASED WITH
OUR WESTERN LOOK' AND
OUR POPULAR PRICES.
JUDEE KNUPP

BETTER DRESSES AND SUITS
ARE BEING SHOWN IN OUR
SECOND FLOOR COLONIAL ROOM
39
.
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EAST

i
MARKET

STREET

Madison Day Student

\i

Phone 434-8139

